President Calls Meeting to Order

The fifth meeting of the Kansas State University ASABE section was called to order by Chloe Boudreaux at 6:00pm on Tuesday, February 2nd, 2016 in DUE 1109.

Department Head Report

None

Advisor’s Report

None

President’s Report

President Boudreaux reminded students to fill out the survey before leaving the meeting. The survey included questions about study abroad presentation sand potential industry tours. She then discussed the requirements needed to pass BAE 020. Informing students that it takes a total of six points to pass, two point coming from attending monthly meetings and one point coming from participation gin open house. Potential point opportunities for open house include; the pancake feed, being a display head, participating in the Parade/skit, helping with set up/ take down, and being a route helper. Open house will take place on April 15th and 16th. She then called to attention that ASABE student completion counts as a point opportunity and details such as deadlines can be found by visiting the ASABAE web site or looking on the BAE 020 page on KSOL Canvas.

Committee Chair Report

2nd Vice President Austin Schmitz talked to the students about intramural opportunities. He informed students that there would not be an intramural basketball team but he was looking for participants for the intramural co-ed softball team.

Old Business

None

New Business

None
Speaker's Program

President Boudreaux introduced Jade Edmonds, Bridget Paulk, and Erica Schmitz, seniors in BAE to present on their experiences during a recent study tour of the Philippines, which was led by Dr. Maghirang and Dr. Wilken, faculty in the BAE department. They covered the entire trip including the universities and research institutions they visited, and the cultural experiences they had during the two week trip which took place over the winter break. President Boudreaux then introduced Anne Deluca, Career and Employment Services Liaison to the College of Engineering. She gave a quick introduction to the topics she planned on covering.

Anne Deluca introduced Rebekah Carnes, the Peace Corps Campus Representative. She spoke about her time working in Botswana on HIV and AIDS. During her community assessment she determined that there was a strong correlation between HIV and AIDS and gender biased violence. Based on this result she focused her time working to empower young women in the community in which she was working and to develop a sustainable way for the community to continue this work when she left. She also encourage students interested in joining the Peace Corps to get involved with summer programs, Engineers without Borders, and to gain international experience.

Anne Deluca then resumed her presentation on preparing for career fairs. She walked students though the process of identifying and researching potential employers, building a resume, preparing for interviews, and formulating a 30 second introduction. She stressed the importance of staying organized and recommended K-State CES app to keep track of everything on your phone.

Announcements

President Boudreaux reminded the students to fill out and turn in the survey.

President Boudreaux adjourned the meeting